
       I must say that I love Autumn, and not because of ‘pumpkin spice.’ I love the changing colors of the trees
and shrubs. I love the cooling temperatures. And I also love this season which normally celebrates back to
school, back to church, rally day, and the beginning of Sunday School classes for another year. Again, the
pandemic has brought huge changes with all that we would consider ‘normal.’ Sure, the colors are still
changing, and temps are beginning to fall, pumpkin spice has even made its return. (Some would say a little
early.) School, church, and Sunday School however, are not the same.
      Autumn is a season which brings visible as well as sensory changes. The world around us is being
transformed before our eyes, and I wonder if we could take this space of change and expand it as we reflect
on the church. I wonder if we could lean into the discomfort of the times and learn how we can make shifts in
our ministries which will offer creative and new opportunities for reaching not only those outside our church
and especially the younger generations, but also reaching deeper into our own souls.  
     This season of the pandemic has been incredibly hard on our mental health. We are a social people, even
those who are introverts. We need connections, conversations, and interactions in our lives which is incredibly
difficult right now. Keith Paskiewicz recently sent me a video which was talking about people who consider
themselves happy. It was based off a 75 year Harvard study, crossing generations. What they found was that
some of the things which society tells us brings happiness, actually doesn’t. We think that money and
prestige will bring joy to our lives, when in all actuality, it comes down to one thing; relationships. The happiest
people in the world have deep, long-standing, and meaningful relationships. 
      If we don’t figure out a way to grow in our relationships with each other, especially in this time and space,
we will face a much larger problem with our emotional and spiritual health. Small groups are key to this
growth. External activities and missions will also help in building relationships. But we also
need to lean into the digital age and figure out ways of 
connecting with each other. I am always looking for new and 
inventive ways to accomplish this, so, if you have an idea, 
please share it with me or one of our church leaders. Let’s be
 adaptive in our lives at Journey of Hope. Change doesn’t 
have to be scary or difficult, it can actually be exciting. Think 
of all the new things we’ve already begun and the changes 
that have been made to adapt so early. Online worship, video
services, and more and more digital communications have
begun this journey. Now we need to continue to grow. We 
need to adapt. We need to focus on our own spiritual 
development. What do you need from your pastor, your 
church, and your community to deepen your faith? Are you 
transforming your life by the renewal of your mind? These are 
questions that demand answers.
                                                              --  Pastor Jarrod
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From the Desk of Your Pastor
“Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by

the renewing of your mind."  Romans 12:2a
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Manna Orders
 What church sells food?? Isn't that what the Israelites received in the

wilderness? This is something like that!  Church receives an unexpected

benefit from us as we purchase gift cards through the program.  JOH has

the opportunity to receive anywhere from 2% - 18% from your purchases of

cards from a wide variety of businesses; groceries, gas, restaurants,

Amazon, general use gift cards for yourself or as gifts.  Look at the website

for an order form today.  Orders are processed every 1st and 3rd Sunday. 

 Questions?  Contact the office or Carole Burris at 847.436.3246 or at

carolejb0677@gmail.com.  

MINISTRY TEAMS

Food Ministries
Do you enjoy baking, cooking, and/or serving?  We have many

opportunities for you to serve!  Call or email the office and ask to be put

on the list.  Different needs throughout the year are for Soup Kettle, PADS,

Crisis Center, luncheons, and baked goods for various occasions. 

Annual Church Conference Meeting
All are welcome to attend our Annual Church Conference on Tuesday,

October 7th at 6:30 pm.  The meeting will be broadcast over Zoom.  All

members of SPRC will be meeting at 6:00 pm.  The link will be sent out via

email and the weekly E-Blast on October 22nd.

Wesley's Building Is Rented
The Trustee Committee has entered into a one-year lease with the Universal

Church for the former Wesley Church building. Universal will assume all

responsibility for utilities, outside maintenance as well as routine interior

maintenance. They won't be able to make any modification to the building

without prior Trustee approval. We also included special provisions in the

lease to accommodate water problems related to roof drains and

gutters/down spouts. The lease went in effect on September 15, 2020, and

can be extended (month to month) at the end of the lease year.  We retained

the ability to list the building and will attempt to sell it during the lease

period.

Advent Coming!
Yes, Thanksgiving will be here first, we are not forgetting.  However, planning

takes time and we'd love you to be part of a team.  If you feel called to help

plan this season, it will be especially meaningful for all.  We know Advent will

be different than we have experienced in the past and there are some

wonderful ideas that we can bring together to help that happen.  Contact the

office to express your interest.  Thanks! -- Carole Burris





Prayer List
Names listed below that are in bold have been added for the first time or the

description has been changed.  An asterisk (*) before a name denotes a

Journey of Hope member.

Prayers for health and healing:
• Anna (friend of Carol Zweig), cancer

• Karen Beyer, cancer

• Brenda, Lisa, Robin and Val (friends of Lisa Eby),cancer treatment &

remission

• *Gene Carter.

• Dorothy Christiansen (friend of Jim & Lisa Eby)

• Barb Etchingham (sister of Mary Becker), going through challenging time

• *Christina Freund, various ailments

• *Jeff Grajek, multiple myeloma chemo treatments

• Carol Leeson, cancer treatments completed

• Mason and Emily (nephew & niece of Lisa Eby)

• Brenda Merwin (daughter of Pattie Quandt), cancer treatments

• John Messinger

• Dorothy Kramka Miller (aunt of Ted Whittington)

• Gwen Peterson (mother of Sherry Severing), health issues

• *Lorrie Young, cancer treatments

• Lincoln Zick (grandson of Donna Bach)

• Harvey Krotz (nephew of Darlene Steffen, was in an accident)

• Tori (cousin of Carlene Kellenberger), Lou Gehrig's disease

• Lynn (friend of Carlene Kellenberger), stage IV ovarian cancer

• Lee Ann Hellums (sister of Carlene Kellenberger), recovering from 2
   heart attacks.
• Roy Drinkall (great nephew of Teri Rosenberg), 4-6 months of bone
   marrow transplants and chemo.
 • Bob Gerberding (dad of Teri Rosenberg), in hospital with bladder
    issues and possible kidney cancer.

Prayers for strength, support and comfort:
• *Jenny Grajek

Prayers for those in continuing care and shut-ins:
• *Shirley Fletcher, Rosewood Care, St. Charles

• Barbara DiLiberti (mother of Susan Collins), Heritage Manor

•* Gwen Kleinschmidt (former pastor's wife), shut-in at home

• *Fern Olson, Harbor Chase of Plainfield

• *Gloria Smith, shut-in at home

• *Arlene Weas, The Vines

Prayers for family and friends:
• Tay Lewis. serving in the military

• Noah Akeman, serving in the military

Stephanie Severing & Kyle Colson, prayers of joy for their marriage

    Happy October Birthday
 1 ~   Katharine Collins

        2 ~   Archie Nerida

 4 ~   Shirley Carter

  7 ~  Susan Rager

  9 ~  Karen Belt

12 ~ Janis Swanson

14 ~ Evelyn Chapman

18 ~ Susan Kramp

23 ~ Sean Collins

23 ~ William Rosenberg

25 ~Carol Zweig

28 ~ Christopher Cherry

29 ~ Donna Mingus

29 ~ Steve (Dass) Singh

31 ~ David Akemann

        

     Happy October Anniversary
  4 ~ Janina & Mick Hoffman

  6 ~ Rod & Julie Ball

  6 ~ Greg & Beverly Cherry

19 ~ Carolyn & Jerry Roller

25 ~ Jay & Susan Rager

 Current Weekly Updates 
For New Prayer Requests
If you have a new prayer request that

you would like  included in the Monthly
Journal, but would like a more timely

means of communication, we can now
include your prayer request in our JOH

weekly e-news.  
Please send your prayer requests to 
 Gwen in the church office (either by

email or phone) by Wednesday morning
to be included in Thursday's weekly e-
news.  It will only appear in one weekly
e-news issue, and then be included in

the monthly newsletter.

Help us to keep our prayer list
current. If you have any updates,

or removals, please notify the
office.  Thank you.



Bags for All Peoples Interfaith Food Pantry.

  Serving Opportunities
1.

 Dan and Nancy Gardner will be collecting plastic or paper bags for use at the Elgin "All Peoples Interfaith 

 Pantry."  Bags may be dropped off in the Food Pantry Baskets which are outside of the Sanctuary.

   2.   Food for All Peoples Interfaith Food Pantry.
  The first Sunday of every month, we will collect non-perishable food for the pantry.  A basket will be available in

         the hallway outside of the sanctuary.

   3.   Boxes for Spirit Lake.
  *Thank you to all that helped pack 460 boxes.  Goal is 1000.  We still need toys for all ages, markers, crayons,  

  colored pencils, glue and gloves/mittens.  Also, we have a great need for infants and teen items.

  *Our next packing event will be Saturday, October 17th from 9am to 3pm.  Please sign up through the office or

  through Andy Lindstrom.

  *We are blessing the boxes on October 18th during the church service.   After service, we will be packing the

  boxes for transport.

         *The truck will be filled on Thursday, October 22nd around 6pm.  I need help from a few people to make this 

         event go smoothly and quickly.  

          * Friday, October 23rd through Sunday, October 26th, Andy and Jenny Lindstrom will transport boxes to North

         Dakota and return home.  Any donations toward gas will be appreciated.

  4.    Special Events.
           In November, look for special events highlighting Rainbow Giving and Advent activities!

  5.    Redbird Mission
           Prayers for support of Dan and Nancy Gardner as they take a trip to the Redbird Mission in October.  Ask

          Nancy and Dan if they need anything for their trip.

  6.    Soup Kettle/PADS/Crisis Center
           Check with Janina Hoffman for anything she needs for the above ministries.  We provide meals monthly to 

          these three places.

  7.    CROP WALK.
           * Sunday, October 18th at 1:00pm.  
           * For more detailed information, please go to this link: 

               https://s3.amazonaws.com/mychurchwebsite/c6639/cropwalk_2020.pdf   

           * To  sign up to walk or to donate, please go to this link:  http://www.crophungerwalk.org/elginil

   * If you have any questions about CROP Walk, please see Steve Mink after worship at church, or send him an

               email at:  startmink@hotmail.com.

  8.    Facebook Live Concert for Hunger
          The Alleluia Quartet will be having a Concert on "Facebook Live" for Hunger on October 14th at 3:00pm.  

          Please stop by!

Rainbow Covenant - October

University Christian Ministry @ Northwestern (#50000101) - University Christian Ministry's mission is to empower

thoughtful Christian leaders for the global church and the complex world.  Through a program of worship, study,

fellowship, and service, UCM encourages spiritual growth in the young adult leaders of our church.  Your gifts for

this mission may be placed in the offering on any Sunday.  Please mark it for "Rainbow -- October".

Super Service Saturday
The results are in!

Thank you to everyone who participated in Super Service Saturday.  We accomplished:  A truck

load of food, $360 donated towards more food, and 460 shoe boxes packed for Spirit Lake. 

 THANK YOU!

https://s3.amazonaws.com/mychurchwebsite/c6639/cropwalk_2020.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/mychurchwebsite/c6639/cropwalk_2020.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/mychurchwebsite/c6639/cropwalk_2020.pdf
http://www.crophungerwalk.org/elginil


As iron sharpens iron, so one person sharpens a friend. 
Proverbs 27:17 CEB                                            

Monday Morning Walking Bible Study
Come, Walk, Talk!  We are keeping the trails warm as we continue to walk outside.  

We meet at 6:30am.  We enjoy conversation around the scripture of the day in the

"Upper Room" devotional.  Please feel free to come start your day surrounded by the

beauty of God's nature!

Wednesday Morning Panera Bread 

We are continuing to meet together for coffee and bible study at 6:00am at Panera

Bread in South Elgin for about an hour.  The upcoming Sunday scriptures are read

 and discussed.

Wednesday Evening Worship
Join us in the Community Room at  6:30pm for a time of music and bible study.  You

can also join us via Facebook Live.

Bible Study

Whether you are a JOH Care Team member, or just a great person with a heart, call a 

'Homebound" person you don't see at church or on Facebook, and say "Hi", and catch 

up a bit!  Ask if they need prayers or want to be on the prayer list.  Sometimes there are 

cookies, thanks to Betty McLauchlan, in the office that you can deliver to someone-- 

one at a time!  They are in zip-locked baggies. We are talking about new projects we 

can do also.  People like phone calls, some even like visits--especially if you can visit outside on a porch with masks!  Be

safe! --Sandy Kaptain

Care Team Members:  We will be meeting in October on Tuesday, October 13th at 1:00 for our next Care Team Meeting. 

 Please find out if any of the people you care for would like a cookie or a visit before the meeting.  Beginning in

November, we will be changing our meeting time to the 2nd Wednesday of each month, instead of the 2nd Tuesday.  If

anyone on the Care Team, or anyone else, would like to help us send out birthday cards on a monthly basis, there are a

few openings that need.  There are cards available at the church for you to use, as well as stamps. -- Gwen Cattron

Green Notes:  Plastic bags from the store can be recycled at Jewel or re-used at Aldis.  Also, Nancy and Dan
Gardner need them for the food pantry.    If you transfer your electric power from a renewable source, you can be
a big help for mother Earth.  Go to www.350.org for loads of information on other ways to become more
sustainable.  And Start in Your Own Yard (SIYY)--grow native plants, eliminate "invasive", and create "prairie
pockets" in your own yard !  SIYY is a new program by the Wild Ones, as a solution to climate change and a return
to closeness to the Earth!

Go Green!

WEEKLY SCHEDULE

Sunday
Worship @ 9:15am in person &

via Facebook Live

Fellowship time @ 10:15am

via Zoom

Sunday School, Current Events

at 10:15 at JOH..

Monday
Walking Bible Study @ 6:30am,

meeting at the parsonage.

Wednesday
Panera Bread Bible Study @

6:00am in South Elgin

Worship @ 6:30pm CR & via

Facebook Live 

Thursday
Midweek Prayer Service

@ 7:00am via Facebook Live

JOH Green Team

https://www.facebook.com/eumcelgin/live/

